Firehouse

More than 6 years after his death David
Halberstam remains one of this countrys
most respected journalists and revered
authorities on American life and history in
the years since WWII. A Pulitzer
Prize-winner for his ground-breaking
reporting on the Vietnam War, Halberstam
wrote more than 20 books, almost all of
them bestsellers. His work has stood the
test of time and has become the standard by
which all journalists measure themselves.In
the firehouse, the men not only live and eat
with each other, they play sports together,
go off to drink together, help repair one
anothers houses, and, most important, share
terrifying risks; their loyalties to each other
must, by the demands of the dangers they
face, be instinctive and absolute.So writes
David Halberstam, one of Americas most
distinguished reporters and historians, in
this stunning New York Times bestselling
book about Engine 40, Ladder 35, located
on the West Side of Manhattan near
Lincoln Center. On the morning of
September 11, 2001, two rigs carrying
thirteen men set out from this firehouse:
twelve
of
them
would
never
return.Firehouse takes us to the epicenter
of the tragedy. Through the kind of
intimate portraits that are Halberstams
trademark, we watch the day unfold--the
men called to duty while their families wait
anxiously for news of them. In addition, we
come to understand the culture of the
firehouse itself: why gifted men do this;
why, in so many instances, they are eager
to follow in their fathers footsteps and
serve in so dangerous a profession; and
why, more than anything else, it is not just
a
job,
but
a
calling.This
is
journalism-as-history at its best, the story
of what happens when one small institution
gets caught in an apocalyptic day.
Firehouse is a book that will move readers
as few others have in our time.
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Check out our tasty and low-calorie salads. All options are under 500 calories and full of flavor.Our hot specialty subs
are piled high with premium meats and cheeses, then steamed to perfection and served on a toasted sub roll. Try our
Club sandwich,VIRGINIA HONEY HAM sub served, Fully Involved, with provolone on a toasted sub roll. Loaded with
lettuce, tomato, onion, and a kosher dill pickle on the side.firehouse top ? the burger ? SHOP delivery ? menu ?
ARTICLES ? EMPLOYMENT ? LOCATION ?. menurogo. FIRE HOUSE BURGERSOur Turkey Bacon Ranch
includes smoked turkey breast, Smithfield bacon, sharp cheddar cheese topped with peppercorn ranch, lettuce, tomato,
and onion.FireHouse is an American rock band formed in Richmond, Virginia before moving to Charlotte, North
Carolina where they were signed to Epic Records in 1989. is the firefighters source for breaking firefighting news,
training and webcasts for firefighter education, fire service leadership and, firefighterLooking for a low calorie,
affordable meal? Order a Firehouse Subs small Sub. Starting at just $3.99, our subs are a perfect and guilt free lunch or
dinner. - The Official FireHouse Web Site. This Site Contains Pictures, Lyrics, Windows Media and Real Audio Sound
Clips, Plus More of MichaelOur menu includes a variety of hot subs made with premium meats and cheese that are
steamed to perfection.Order a Firehouse Subs cookie. From chocolate chip to oatmeal raisin, our cookies will satisfy any
sweet tooth to end your meal. Order online today!Tuna Sub - Tuna, mayo, relish, and black pepper - an old fire
department recipe. Loaded with lettuce, tomato, onion, and a kosher dill pickle on the side.
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